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C!MfUNICAT!ON OF THE COMMISSION TO THE COUNCIL AND TO THE" 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Subject: The Development and Future of the Common Agricultural Polley
Proposals of the Commission 

Introduction 

1. In Its communication C0t.t(91)10Q of 1 February 1991 the Commission set· 
out Its reflections on the.present state of the Common AgrlcuJtura.l 
Polley. and on the.need for fundamental change. 

It concluded that: 

existing 
produ~t ion, 

prIce guarantees, through 
lead to growlng.output 

their dIrect· to 

this· extra output could. be accommodated only by a~dlng: to 
I ntervent I on stocks, a I ready at ex·cess I ve I eve Is.. or by exports· to·. 
already oversupplied world markets. 

-the in-built Incentive to greater Intensity a,nd further production, 
provided by present mechanisms, puts the environment at· Increasing 
risk 

- rapidly rising budgetary expenditure, devoted In large part to.- a 
sma.ll minority of farms, provides no solution to the problems of 
farm. Incomes generally. 

2. Against the background of. this analys.ls the Commission suggested 
ob.Ject·lves and guidelines for future pol icy. A more compet ft.lve 
agriculture- through continuing action on· prices was_ considered 
e_ssent Ia I. It was recognis.ed that farmers should. be compensated for 
lower pric.es, that there would be advantage: In doln". this ln. a. 
manner. which would reduce production and. reflect greater concer-.n.for 
.the environment, that there should be a better d.lstrlbut·lon of 
support among ·farmers taking Into account the difficulties. of· some 
ca~·egor.les of producers and, regions, that mor.e specific incentives 
towards environmentally- friendly farming should be available, that 
there should be greater recognition of the dual role of· the. farmer· In 
producing food and managing the countryside, that non-food use of 
agricultural products should be encouraged and that bett~r Incentives 
should be aval lable for farmers to. take early retirement. 

3. As regards the budgetary impl icatlons of· the new approach, the 
Commission recognised that· reasonable compensation: to producers for 
lower prices would give rise to addHiona-.1 budgetary costs. But 'it 
considered a-lso that additional budgetary costs. could be Justified
whll.e· maintaining a budgetary d.iscipllne· framework.~ 'Including an 
agricultural guide! lne - If as a result the Common Agricultural 
Po I Icy were pI aced on a sounder footing., gIvIng benefl ts I nterna II y, 
eg to producers and consumers and to the envIronment, and e.xternaJ I y, 
by contributing to stabl I lsation of world markets. 
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All Membe·r States, many professional organisations and private 
Individuals have given their views on the Reflections Paper. There 
has been a large consensus on the Commission's analysis and on the 
need to adapt the existing mechanisms. While Initially some Member 

:··states and farming organisations were very opposed to change, there 
···has been growing support for reform even from those quarters. The 
.. · Comm'i ss ion recognIses that the decIsIons by the Counc I I on these 
'·proposals will be the result of negotiation and compromise. In these 

·negotiations, the Commission will adopt a flexible approach with a 
·view to meeting the legitimate concerns of the Member States. 

Two aspects In particular have given rise to widespread comment In 
'the course of reactions to the Reflections Paper, namely the role of 

· .. _price policy, and modulation. 

There has been strong support from some Member States, consumer 
·representatives and economic analysts for the Commission's approach 
to price policy. Other Member States and farming organisations have 
.argued that maintaining existing Institutional prices, coupled with 
more effective supply control on a voluntary basis, and the 

·reduction of Imports, would bring about a more stable situation for 
Community agriculture, without preJudicing other essential Community 
. 1 nterests. 

Many· farmers and their representatives have stressed the need for a 
stable multlannual framework for agricultural pol Icy which would 
replace the present year by year approach. This would offer farmers 
a more sol ld basis for rational planning and remove the uncertainty 
Inherent In annual decisions as part of the price fixing 
arrangements. 

The farming organisations have emphasised also that any curtailment 
of Community output In the Interests of a more balanced world market, 
must be part of a coherent International effort under which all the 
major world producers accept comparable commitments. 

The second. aspect relates to modulation of support. Concern has been 
expressed by some Member States and farming organisations about what 
Is seen as discriminatory treatment of certain classes of producer 
and the Impact of severe modulation using· .community criteria on 
agriculture generally in Individual Member States. Other Member 
States and farmers' representatives have taken the opposite view 
arguing that modulation should feature as a prominent element In the 
new approach. 

The Commission considers that sufficient time has elapsed for all 
Interested parties to have presented their views and to have had 
them considered. To avoid uncertainty, proposals should now be 
presented. The proposals herewith follow broadly the approach in 

~' the Ref I ect Ions Paper. adjusted where necessary to take account of 
·the yarious concerns expressed. 

The Commission believes that the prospect of maintaining existing 
prices through voluntary restraint on supply and Increased 
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restriction of imports -i'~ not ·a .. v.Ja.ble·· c;>Ptlon··~ · ·~y.n_d::y:··,·p·r·tc~; 
policy must be based on.the need. to .. mee~_tnevttable ·=comp~~(t:iofi.::on 
Its· domestIc market and on wor I d .markets; · · . ·· .. · · :: . 

.• ~::~~~;. ,). !'. ', . .. ~'y• =·:. 

Nevertheless, more effecttve·supply ·contro.l· is cin· impor~_a.ni.:f.i~itl.ire 
of the. present proposals. tn~eed.-· the- ·suc;:cess· .. of .Jh_~·,.·inechanisms 
proposed Is dependent on ;the t'r I nf i uence -:In- . r.educ 1.1:\g)l~upp I Y-~:. i"n:'.'· th~ 

. Interest . of mor:e ba I anced . mar: ket.s. T!le .Comm I ss.l on : 'igfees ~Hh t~e 
farming representat tves· on .the n13.ed for· correspondlng:"··eu:o~:ts: J~y 
other agr I cuI tura I produc I ng··and. export lng ·countr fes. · · " :;.. . . -~· 

' • • ' ' • y ~ .:-. ' ••• :' '· ,, • ~ ·.-

9. The Commission shares also ·the co.ncern of. -the far.inil'lg-~:.~ql~nls~{tQ-n~--
. that the system should provfde greater stabilitY'- ·(or;·_:.:Jarmers._.:'· Jt 
points out that the substantial compensation·envlsag·e~·ro~ .f·armei:s.·::Jn 
these proposals and the greater stabi I tty tnherent' -:Jrr·· .. a:- system.: oi 
direct payments provide an· attractive prospect. for· the: . ..- farming 
community. In the case of ·.arable crops, the direct·:;a'[.ds .. ~re· 
Independent of- levels of production; the premlumS·illi .. the livestock 
sector are linked to a closely defined extensive (c;)r:it.l ·of ... far~lng.·. 
In the absence of reform farmers .can- expect to· .be· ·-faced·· w-1 ttl 
continual adaptation of existing .policies an.d ~ncertalni-y- abo~t 
returns from the market. -· ··. . · ·. ·:: · .- .· · · 

.;: ;·J : '' : > '~ -~ •• • ' •• •• 

10. The propos';;ils meet many concerns on the lss~.:~e. of modulation· i'n that 
.they provide very substantial compensation-to al'l'fa.r'mers for pr.tce 
cuts and quota reductions. At the samenime the.approac~.-!:s·deslgned 
.to maintain economic and soci·al cohesion to the benef.it ·of the vast 
majority of farmers who are ·tess welt placed to. fu;lly avail of t!l.e 
benefits of the Polley. · 

11. The present proposals, which cover the principal se~tors and'accourit 
for-some 75% of the value of agricultural productlon.subJect to the 
common market organisations. Involve a si-gnificant and far reach!:ng 
change of approach which will bring substantial benefits to the 
Commun I t y and I t s c I t I zens . · · · · 

".' 

There are limits to what can be achieved in the ~hort-term-by .wa~ of 
reform. The market organisations and. farm practices in·- the Uember 

-·States differ significantly and.this can give rise to ·difficulties 
as regards over a I I coherence and ba I ance .. Bes.i des, · It · is·, .. not 
opportune to propose changes In some market organisations that have 
been decided recently or are working reasonably wei I.· 

In preparing these proposals the Commission has been a~are of these 
problems and has sought to overcome them In an. equitable w~y eg 
through developing the premium system in the cattle .sector. This 
approach Is designed to compensate farmers pract I c.i ng trad it iona I 
extensive grass-based systems of production which would otherwise be 
penalised by price .reductions for- beef and ~ilk~. 

The substantIa I shIft In po II cy approach recommended may give r 1·se to 
unex-pected reactions and side effects:.ln the practical· operation .of. 
new measures. The Comm i .ss I on w I i I keep· thIs aspect under ·rev i ew'"and 
will take the required-counter balanctng.'actlon wlthln.lts·.own powers 
or make proposals to the Council a~ necessary. 
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12. Apart from the changes in the agri-environmental and forestry 
measures and the lmpro.ved early retirement .arrangements ·- which 
complement the approach to the market organisations- the Commission 
.Is not proposing further changes In measures of a structural nature 
at this stage. The .development of rural communities,· while closely 
l.lhked to agriculture. will Increasingly depend on other sectors for 
new opportunities. As foreseen in the Reflections Paper. a review of 
rural development pollc,Jes will be. carried out· In conjunction with 
the mid1 term review of the structural funds later. this year. 

13. As Indicated In th~ "budgetary Implications" (page 38), once the new 
arrangements come Into effect fully the additional ann~al budgetary 
costs to Feoga Guarantee of a reformed poLicy would be 2300 MECU. 
This Is some 1000 MECU less than the agricultural guideline based 
on existing rules and taking Into account predictions of. I lkely 
growth In GNP over the next five years. 

If as proposed the new arrangements. are fully operative by 1997 
projected expenditure In that year would be. substantially less than 
that I lkely to arise on the basis of continuing past trends of EAGGF 
Guarantee expenditure over a representative period. Expenditure can 
be expected to decline after 1997 as the corrective measures and 
Improved world market prices take effect. 

14. As 'for the agrl-environmental, forestry and early ret.lrement 
programmes. the estimated budgetary expenditure (In constant 92 
prices) would be of some 4000 MECU In total over a five year period. 

15. The Commission considers the extra costs to be well justified and 
that In the context of these proposals and taking Into account German 
Unification an Increase in the base of the agricultural gulde·llne of 
some 1500MECU Is warranted. The new approach will lead to a more 
balanced Community agriculture conferring substantial additional 
benefits on producers and consumers and in. harmony with the 
environment. While the principal benefits will be Internal, the 
approach now proJ')osed will be helpful also at the International 
I eve I. 
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Part One : Market Organisations 

1. Cereals, 01 lseeds and Protein Crops 

A. Overview 

1., .There ar.e some 4.3 mill i'on holdings growing cereals, ollseeds 
and proteIn _crops In the CommunI t y. In quant Ita t I ve terms ( 36 
mio hectares, 172 mio tonnes in 1990/91) cereals represent by 
far the most Important crop of the three. The average area 
under cereals Is about 8 ha. The great majority of cereals 
producers (88% -or 3.7 mlo holdings) have less than 20 ha under 
cereals. They account for 40% of the total cereals area and for 
one third of cereals output. The average yield in the Community 
Is between 4.5 and 5 tonnes per ha, but varies greatl·y (from 
less than 1 tonne to more than 10 tonnes per ha) depending on 
agronomic conditions and farm structure. 

Half a mi II ion farmers are ·engaged in producing oi lseeds on 
near I y 5.5 m lo hectares. Product i·on reached 11.7 m I Ilion tonnes 
(oilseed rape 5.9 mi Ilion tonnes, · sunflower seed 3·.9 ml II ion 
tonnes and soyabeans 1;9 mi I I Jon tonnes) In 1990/91 and Is 
expected to Increase to 13 mio tonnes in 1991/92 (including the 
five new German Lander). 

2. 0 I I seeds and protein crops are genera I I y grown on farms that 
produce cereals and have cereal yields above the Community 
averag~. In determining land use, a farmer can· switch between 
oilseeds and cereals depending on the relative profitability of 
the crops and on weather conditions. 

Oilseeds are used fo~ the production of cake for animal feed and 
of oil for human, animal and industrial use. The Commun_ity's 
degree of self-sufficiency in alI vegetable oi Is (Including 
olive oi I) is about 65% (.rapeseed oi I 125%, sunflower oi I 107%). 
In the case of cake·, self sufficiency Is around 20% {80% for 
rape seed cake, 61% for sunflower, 7% for soya). The 
Community's crushing capacity is roughly double its oi !seeds 
production. 

3. The area under protein crops is stable at around 1.3 mio ha with' 
production at some 5 mio tonnes (1.5 mio tonnes In excess of 
guaranteed threshold). The crop is particularly suited for 
rotation purposes. Its pr~ncipal market is the animal feed 
industry. 

4. In spite of a slight decrease in output in 1990/91 due to 
drought, the continua I reduct ion (at an annua 1- rate of about 
1.5 mlo tonnes} in the .use of cereals in animal feed, static 
use for human consumption and industrial purposes, together 
with a reduced export demand have contributed to a sharp rise in 
cereals intervention stocks. (currently at the record level of 
some 20million tonnes). 

Cereals product ion in 1991/92 is expected to increase again 
(in terms of yields and of area) and to reach some 180 mlo 
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tonnes. With a continuing upward trend in yields, total cereals 
production could reach 187 million tonnes by 1996. Any growth 
in human and industrial consumption would be offset by the 
continuing decline in animal feed use. Domestic use Is expected 
to remain at around 140 mio tonnes, leaving a surplus for export 
of more than 45 mio tonnes (compared to about 30 mio tonnes In 
1990/91). The annual surpluses would be wei I In excess of 
foreseeable export outlets. The temporary set aside arangement 
adopted as part of this year's price proposals (15% of arable 
land with reimbursement of the increased coresponsibillty levy 
of 5% together with payment of a set-aside premium> Is designed 
to limit the serious disposal problems expected from the 1992 
harvest but not to resolve the longer term difficulties. 

5. Although cereals, ollseeds and protein crops are Interdependent 
in terms of land use and in terms of their use In animal feed, 
the common market organisations (CMOs) have little in common. 
The cereals regime is based on maintaining prices to producers 
through a high level of protection at the border, intervention 
purchasing at guaranteed prices and export refunds to bridge the 
gap between the Community and world market prices. The ollseeds 
and protein regimes are essentially deficiency payments to the 
industry reflecting the difference between the price paid to the 
producer and the wor I d price I eve I . A system of guaranteed 
thresholds with a reduction in the guarantee when production 
exceeds specified quantities applies In both cases. 

In the absence of reform cereals production would almost 
certainly exceed the guaranteed threshold (160m tonnes without 
counting the five new Lander) in most years; giving rise in turn 
to additional coresponsibility levy and price cuts annually of 
3%. 

Production of oi lseeds is normally in excess of the guaranteed 
thresholds and can give rise to sharp price reductions eg. of 
15.5%, 21% and 30% for rape, sunflower and soya respectively In 
1990/91. 

6. Following the conclusions of the GATT "Oi lseeds Panel" the 
Community has committed Itself to reform the ·oilseeds regime. 
As the cereals sector is affected also by serious and growing 
problems. (surplus production and growing use of substitutes), 
the Commission proposes to reform all the sectors concerned. 
This should bring about a more coherent pol icy for the major 
crop sectors. Given that these products are major Inputs for 
milk and meat production, the reform has important implications 
for the livestock sector. 
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B. Reform Proposals 

1. Common Market Organisations and institutional Prices 

a. Cereals 

a.1) The basic principles and instruments of the common market 
organisation for cereals wi II be maintained. The target price 
will be 100 ECU/t, that .is some 35%-below the existing average 
buyIng-in prIce for cere a Is. 100 ECU represents the_ expected 
wor I d market price on a stab I I i zed wor I d market. The 
intervention price will be 10% below, and the threshold price 
10% above, the target price .. 

a.2) These prices wi II apply to all cereals. 
factor wi I I be introduced for rice in 
equivalent system. 

A spec i a I corrective 
order to provide an 

a.3) The existing stabiJ iser arrangements, including co-
responsibi I ity levies and the maximum guaranteed quantity, 
will be withdrawn once the new market organisation comes tully 
Into effect. 

b. Oi !seeds and Protein Crops 

b.1~ As outlined below (se~ points 2.b and 2.c) support for oilseeds 
and protein crops wi II be provided fully in the form of a 
standardised compensatory payment system with per hectare aids 
paid direct to the producer. In this context, the traditional 
Institutional prices will no longer apply. A reference price 
for the world market will be established for the purpose of 
calculation of the compensatory payments. 

b.2 In line with the requirements of the reformed market 
organisation, new market management instruments wi I I be 
developed by the Commission to facilitate the_orderly marketing 
of each crop. For oi lseeds, these wi II be set out in the 
Commission proposals which will be tabled before the end of the 
month (see transitional arrangements, point C.2 below). 

b.3 The current Maximum Guaranteed Quantities and their associated 
stabilizer mechani-sms are based on the traditional system of 
Institutional prices. These mechanisms should expire with the 
ful I implementation of the new common market organization. 

2. Introduction of a System of Compensatory Payments 

A system of compensatory payments will be Introduced for existing 
holdings to compensate the loss of income caused by the reduction of 
lnsthutlonal prices. The payments will be-on a per hectare basis 
and will not be related to current levels of output. Participation 
in the aid scheme win be voluntary. 
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a. Cereals 

a.1) The Income loss for cereals will be the difference le 55 ECU/t 
between the new target price of 100 ECU/t and the current 
average buying In price of 155 ECU/t. The compensatory payment 
will be reviewed periodically to take Into account the 
development of productivity as well as expect~d developments on 
domestic and world markets. 

a.2) For the purpose of establ ishlng the aid to.be paid per hectare 
each Member State wi I I draw up a reglonallsatlon plan for its 
terrI tory whIch must be approved by the CommIssion. For each 
region a historical three year average yield will be 
calculated; this wi II be based on the average of three of the 
last five marketing years (1986/87 to 1990/91), le after 
eliminating the lowest and the highest figure. This regional 
average yield will be the basis for translating the compensatory 
payment into a regional per hectare aid (regional average yield 
in tonnes/ha x 55 ECU/t). 

When drawing up the regional isation ·plan, specific structural 
characteristics that influence yields (soil fertility, 
Irrigation ... ) should also be taken into account, In order to 
define more homogenous sub-regions and zones. 

a.3) All rei iable statistical data available should be used for the 
purpose of drawing up plans. It Is to be expected that the 
weighted average of regional (or sub-regional) yields In this 
plan should be comparable to a national reference amount 
calculated according to the same procedure on the basis of a 
national average yield. The weighted average of the national 
average amounts should correspond to the Community average. 

As an i I lustration of what the system may give, the three year 
average yield for the Community has been calculated at 4.6 t/ha. 
The Indicative Community reference amount would therefore be 253 
ECU/ha (4.6 t/ha x 55 ECU/t}. 

a.4) A special aid for durum wheat of 300 ECU/ha wll I be paid as a 
supplement in the traditional production zones as currently 
defined. This would fully compensate durum wheat producers In 
these regions for the income loss due to alignment on the 
reduced price for other cereals. 

a.5) The compensatory cereals aid per hectare and the special aid for 
durum wheat wi I I be paid during the first half of the marketing 
year. 

b. Ollseeds 

b.1). For the purpose of calculating the aid for ollseeds a Community 
reference amount will first be determined. It will take 
account of two elements: 
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a reference price for the world market, corresponding 
to the expected mediull) term equilibrium price on a 
stabilized world market; this price is estimated at 
163 ECU/t; 

an estimated equilibrium price relationship between 
ollseeds and cereals ie which would not provide a 
particular Incentive to opt for one crop as opposed 
to the other. 

Taking a relationship of 2.1:1, for Illustrative purposes the 
Community reference amount for the ollseeds aid would lie set at 
384 ECU/ha based on a Community average yield for oi lseeds of 
2.36 t/ha. 

b.2) At a second stage the Community reference amount will be 
reglonalised for each region Identified in the reglonallsatlon 
plans presented by the Member States (see point 2.a.2 above). 
The calculation of the aid for oilseeds and its regionallsatlon 
Is Illustrated in Annex·l. 

b.3) The aid wl I I be-the same for alI ol lseeds. 

b.4) The aid for oilseeds wil I be paid in two parts. The first part 
is paid in advance on the basis of area cult lvated and on 
condition that the crop is under contract to an approved buyer. 
The second part will be paid as a complement at the end of the, 
marketing year and will take account (with a franchise to be 
determined) of the evolution on world market prices as compared 
to the reference price. Where the crop is not under contract, 
the whole aid (basic amount plus variable supplement) will be 
paid at the end of the marketing year. 

b.5) As fores.een In the Treaties of Accession special provisions 
will continue in the case of Spain and Portugal notably in 
relation to sunflower seed, until the end of the transitional 
period I .e. the end of the marketing year 1995/96. 

b.6) Should acute regional Imbalances arise as a result of the 
operation of the new arrangements· the Commission wi II take the 
necessary remedial measures. 

c. Protein Crops 

c.1) The aid for protein crops will be fixed Initially at the level 
of the cereals aid and regional ised on the same basis. 

c.2) The same level of· aid wi II apply to all protein crops, other 
than dried fodder where the aid is being withdrawn. 

c~3) The aid wi II be paid in two parts under .the same conditions as 
for o I I seeds. 
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3. Simplified Aid Scheme for Small Producers 

This approach will facilitate administration and control. It does 
not confer a particular entitlement to compensatory payments, which 
apply to alI producers irrespective of size. Smal I producers In this 
scheme are exempt from the set-aside obligation. 

a) Definition of smal I producers 

It is proposed that small producers be defined on the basis of an 
area equivalent to annual production of not more than 92 tonnes of 
cereals. On the basis of average Community cereals yields this 
corresponds to a holding of 20 ha. The yield averages for cereals In 
the different regions, sub-regions or zones, which have been defined 
in the regionalisation plans for the aid (see point 2.a.2 above), 
wi 11 be used to determine el igibi I ity of individual producers. 
The limit defined for each region would refer to the combined area 
under cereals, oi lseeds and protein crops. 

Producers who do not fail under the defin(tion of "small producers" 
are considered to be "professional producers". However it is open to 
a small producer to opt for the professional scheme (see point 4 
below) should it be to his advantage. 

An Illustration of how a smal I producer is defined is in Annex II. 

b) Operation of the smai I producers scheme 

b.1) Smal I produc~rs can benefit from a simpl I fled ~id scheme, 
subject to accepting certain administrative procedures to 
facilitate control. 

b.2) In the framework of the smal I producer scheme, the 
(regionaiised) cereals aid wil I be paid on a per hectare basis 
for the area under cereals, oiiseeds and protein crops, 
independent of the mix of crops sown. 

b.3) There are no set-aside requirements under this scheme. 

4.. Aid Scheme for "Professional" Producers 

In order to benefit from the compensatory payments described under 
point 2. above; those who do not quai ify as smai 1 producers (as well 
as smal I producers who opt to do so) can take part in the scheme for 
professional producers. 

a. Supply control requirements 

a.1) Every farm participating in the scheme must set aside a pre-
. determined percentage of its area under cereals, oi lseeds and 
protein crops. For environmental reasons, the set-aside should 
be organized on the basis of a rotation of surfaces and the land 
set aside would have to be cared for so as to meet certain 
minimum environmental standards. 
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a.2) The set-aside requirement wouldJbe fixed initially at 15% .. It 
wou I d be re-examIned on a year I y . bas Is to tak.e account of 
production and market developments. 

a.3) The areas set aside as temporary fallow can also be used for non 
food purposes provided effective control systems can be 
app 1 ied. 

b. Compensation for set-aside 

b.1) Participants In the "professional" scheme will receive limited 
compensation for the obligation to set-aside and for keeping 
set aside land In an environmentally acceptable condition. The 
amount of the compensation for the area set-aside will be the · 
equivalent of the compensatory aid per hectare for cereals 
calculated at the regional level. 

b.2) The compensation wi I I apply to the set-aside obi igation i.e. 15% 
appJ icable to an area equivalent to production of up to 230 
tonnes of cereals. On the basis of the Community average 
cereals yield, 230 tonnes is the equivalent of 50 ha. This 
.m~ans that each participating farm of 50 hectares or over would 
receive compensation for 7.5 of the hectares set-aside. 
Participating farms of below 50 hectares would receive. 
compensation on a proportionate bas Is, unless of course they 
qualify as small producers in which event no set-aside 
obi igat ion applies. 

The yield averages for 'cereals in the regional isatlon plans will 
be used to determine the upper area limit for compensation for 
set-aside at the corresponding regional level. 

The I imit for compensation applies to the sum of the areas under 
the three crops. 

C. Transition 

1. Cereals 

The reduction in institutional ·prices and the introduction of 
the compensatory payment system would be carried out In three 
phases: 

First phase beginning from the first· marketing year of 
implementation of the reform. The new target price (reference 
price for the calculation of the aid) will be 125 ECU/t. The 

. compensatory payment wi II ·be 30 ECU/t. This corresponds to an 
aid of about 138 ECU/ha on the basis of Community average 
cereals yield·. 

Second phase the second marketing year of implementation of 
the reform. The target price wl 11 be reduced to 110 ECU/t. The 
compensatory payment will be fixed provisionally at 45 ECU/t. 
This corresponds to an aid of about 207 ECU/ha on the basis of 
Community average cereals yield . 
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Third phase beginning from the third marketing year of 
implementation of the reform. The target price will be reduced 
to 100 ECU/t. The compensatory payment wll I be fixed 
provisionally at 55 ECU/t. This corresponds to an aid of about 
253 ECU/ha on the basis of Community average cereals yield. 

The set-aside compensation will be calculated on the basis of 
55 ECU a ~onne multlpl led by the regional cereals yield and wi I I 
be paid In full from the first phase. 

2. Ollseeds and Protein Crops 

The reform wl I I be Implemented In one step In the first 
marketing year of Implementation of the reform. However, In 
order to comply with commitments by the Community In connection 
with the ollseeds panel, a transitional scheme will be proposed 
before 31 July 1991 for oi lseeds. This scheme wl II contain some. 
of the features of the reform, and will cover the period from 
the 1991 sowlngs (for the 1992/93 marketing year) to the date of 
implementation for the reform. The transitional scheme will_ 
be based on direct compensatory payments to producers with 
appropriate safeguards to ensure production remains under 
control. 

3. General 

The new mechanisms proposed should be effective In bringing 
about a significant reduction In production leading to better 
market balance. In practice this wl I I mean that existing 
stab I I lser mechanisms wl I I become redundant. The Commission 
will- keep these aspects under continual review with a view to 
ensuring that the mechanisms in place achieve the results 
reQul ~ed. 

While the Commission believes that a transitional period could 
be usefu I in enab I i ng Member States and producers to adapt to 
the new system, It draws attention also to the substantial· 
benefits that would derive from the Immediate application of the 
new cereals arrangements in I ine with the approach to ollseeds. 
This Is an aspect that can be kept under review in the course of 
the negotiations. 

D. General rules for cereals. oi lseeds and protein crops 

1. The aid wi I I be paid once a year for a given area, whatever the 
crop. Areas previously not cultivated wi I I not be el lglble for 
aid, with the exception of an area that has been set aside in 
previous years under the existing voluntary set aside 
arrangements. No aid wi I I be granted for a second crop 
following or preceedlng the main one. 

2. The aIds for cerea Is, o i I seeds and proteIn crops and the aid 
regime foreseen In the framework of the new agrl-envlronmental 
programme (see part 2 - page 33) are complementary. Where aids 
are being provIded and in the case of product ion for non-food 
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use on·land set aslde·as temporary fall•ow,·partlclpants wll'l" be 
reminded of the need to respect existing environmental 

· I eg I s I at I on . 

The · new arrangements proposed will rep·l ace the exIst lng 
voluntary 5 year· set-aside scheme.· However,· sul·table 
transitional arrangements will be made to protect the position 
of· producers who have taken commitments under the present 
scheme, and to ensure that they are not at any · f lnancl a· I 
disadvantage compared to aid aval lable under the new 
arrangements. A system of ·1ongterm set aslde·will remain as 
part of the agri-environment arrangements and an eQuivalent 
measure wl I I apply for the purpose of ·afforestation. 

E. ~ 

The Commission will review the sugar regime In the light of the 
refer~ of the arable crops sector and In connection with 
proposals on the future of the exis,tlng regime which expires at 
the end of 1993. Account will be taken also of the Community's 
International commitments especially· In relation to the ACP 
count r·l es. 

F. Evaluation 

1. The proposed regime for arable crops Is a radical departure from 
existing arrangements.· In future the guarantee to the farmer 
will no longer relate primarily to the volume produced. At farm 
level the reduction in prices, for which farmers wll I be fully 
compensated, will bring about significant changes In the 
relationship between Input prices (fertilisers and pesticides> 
and the price of the product. These changes should lead 
progressively to benefits to the environment through a lessening 
of· I ntens If i cat I on and to 1 ower product I on. In the short term. 
reduction In production wi 11 be achieved through ~et aside. The 
annu·al set aside reQuirement will be adjusted In the light of 
the market situation and having regard to the development of 
production In the Community. The mechanism proposed gives the 
Community a flexible and guaranteed Instrument for Influencing 
over a II output. 

2. Having a significant part of their annual Income guaranteed In 
advance gives farmers greater certainty, stab! I lty and security. 

3. As regards use of cereals in animal feed the gradual decline 
. should be arrested and there should ind~ed be a greater take-up 
once the reform is implemented. It is to be expected that the 
price of cereals substitutes will fall also though not to a 
point to offset the benefits from the substantial Improvement to 
be brought about In the competitive position of cereals. 

4. ·Lower cereals prices should benefit producers of pigmeat and of 
poultry and eggs. In the case of milk and beef producers, the 
benefits will vary depending on ~he use of cereals and 
concentrates, In animal feed .. The wide variation In the degree 
of utilisation of these Inputs, together with concern for the 
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environment has led the Commission to propose Increased aids for 
extensive farming practices since the farmers concerned will 
derive limited benefit from lower cereals prices. 

5. T-he consumer shou I d benefIt a I so from· the changes proposed as 
cereals Is a key Ingredient In most staple foods and the knock 
on effects In the livestock sector should lead to lower prices 
also for meat and milk. 

6. ·Production restraint on the part of the Community especially If 
matched by other major world suppliers. should contribute to a 
better balance on the world market and to Improving prices 
generally. 

7. In the case of ollseeds the new arrangements conform to the 
conclusions of the "soya panel" and provide also greater 
simplification and clarity. 

8. The limited success of the non-food policy to date can be 
attributed In large part to the high cost of raw materials for 
this purpose. Bringing this cost to world market levels 
together with the fac I I i ty to produce for non food use on set 
aside land should help to open up new opportunities for non-food 
production. Including energy related products. 

9. As regards the budgetary aspect. sln.ce part of the cost of 
supporting cereals will be transferred from the consumer to the 
Community budget. agricultural spending for the sector wl II 
Inevitably Increase In the short-term. This Increase will be 
partly offset by : 

the expected decrease in product I on as we II as Increased 
demand In the cereals sector Itself; this should have the 
effect of reducing Intervention and export refund costs. 

savings in other sectors (livestock and processed products) 
where. following the reduction In input prices. 
expendIture on market supports can be reduced In 
consequence. 
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Tobacco-

A. Overview 

B. 

Some :-200 000 ·. hQ·Idlngs wi-th an ayerage: product·lon. ar.ea of 
1 hectare ,each are .-l?r:oduc I ng annua I I y .aro~nd. 4.00 .000 to11nes of 

, . tob~cco IJ1 the _communIty. Product ion· t.!!kes pI a~e, maIn I y In 
Italy (49%), Greece (31%) and to a lesser exten~ .In Spalo (10%), 

.France (7.5%), Germany, Portugal and Belgium (3.5%). 
~ . ... ~ ' . .... ... ' . 

Qveral I consumption In the Community stands at 600 OOO·tonnes of 
whl~h ~4% Is. importe.d .. Therefore -out. of an al')nua!; 400 000 
tonnes of CommunIty product I on, 220 000 tonnes are consumed 
Internally and 180 000 tonnes or 45% are exported. 

Genera I hea I th <?Once_rns . comb I ned wl th sh I f:ts In .~aste .. among 
smokers have Induced a preference-._fQr- .llgl')t, .. -less toxic 
varieties (flue cured tobacco). This trend, coupled with 

.. shar~ Increases In product ion of some var let··les wl thout any 
outlet, ~ave lead-- to stru<:;tural lmb_alance_s In the -market 
_rest.p t I ng .l,n .. I ncr eased budget _expend I tur.e · and growing 
-Intervention stoc"~ (currently ar:ound100 000 tonnes). 

~. ,'. ~ . 
Tobacco Imports are GATT bound and_ not subJect to any . Import 
levy. Community support should be essentially a deficiency 

.. Payment type for_34 different varletles, __ conslstlng of per 
kl logram premiums paid t9 first processors, responsible for 
baHng tobacco. leaves bought_ .from produc~r:.s under.:: c~rtaln 
cond_ltlon~. However, over .-the years the .pr-emium ha$ -lost Its 
character of a deficiency payment; .this development is 
reflected also In the Introduction of export refunds and 
lntervent ion. . .. 

' ' ~-

Reform proposals 

1. . Prem ium-)>vs.tem .-1 • 

. a. The 34 varieties produced in the -Community will be 
regrouped Into: 

5 groups of varieties according to the type 
of curing; 

3 "Greek" varieties that are distinctly 
different. 

b. A single premium per group of varieties wl I I be Introduced. 

c. In the context of cultivation contracts between· first 
processors and producers a bonus of 10% can be added to the 
premium If the cultivation contracts are signed with 
producer associations. In order to Improve· th~ QUality of 
the tobacco delivered, the producer association can apply a 
"bonus-malus" coefficient both to the premium and to the 
association bonus. 
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d. A Control Agency wl 1 I be established. financed by an 
advance deduct ion from the premium. Controls will come 
Into force when the tobacco is delivered by the producer to 
the first processor. The Agency will control the payments 
of premium and could perhaps have a role also In the 
administration of the quota system to ensure that producers 
are treated In an equitable way. 

e. The establishment of Inter-branch organisations will be 
authorised, In order to streamline contacts through the 
production and marketing chain (producers. first 
processors. tobacco industry). 

2. Quota System 

a. A system of production quotas per group of varieties will 
be Introduced at Member State l·eve I. Tota I quota I eve I 
will be reduced significantly to become 340.000 tonnes and 
no premiums wl I I be payable for production beyond the quota 
level. The quotas will be distributed between the 
producers/producer groups or as the case may be the 
processors. as a general rule on the basis of the average 
quantities produced or processed over the past three years. 
However. adjustments will be made to take account of the 
sharp Increase in poorer quality varieties during the 
period. in order to ensure that production of the more 
marketable varieties Is not reduced. Community rules will 
be Introduced to ensure equitable treatment of producers 
where quotas have to be operated through processors. 

3. Other measures 

a. Support to the producers wi II be assured by means of the 
premium. Intervention and export refunds should be no 
longer necessary. 

b. A research programme will be launched to further develop 
and Identify less toxic varieties of tobacco with a low tar 
content . The programme w i I I be fInanced by a deduct I on 
from the premium. to be matched by direct' Community 
funding. 

c. An Important conversion programme for Tsebella and Mavra 
varieties will be funded. 

c. Evaluation 

The set of measures proposed will be effective In reducing 
production and In adjusting supply to varieties in demand. At the 
same time the role of producer associations In market management will 
be ~trengthened and the Control Agency will play an Important part In 
overseeing the proper disbursement of expenditure. 

As long as demand for tobacco exists It Is reasonable that the 
product should be supplied and supported at producer level In the 
Community. Apart from the market aspect • the socio-economic position 
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or tobacco producers, who are located in the least developed parts of 
the Community .and have few economic· ·alternatives,· reQuires that 
worthwhile support contlnu,es .··.to be available. On the other hand -the 
emphasis In the support system must be on encour~ging varlet le$, 
usually of. low. yield, .that can find a place In the market. 
Research programmes to develop less toxic. varieties and an effective 
conversion programme must be pursued vigorously~ 
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Ill. t.Ai I k 

A. Overview 

There are some 1.5 million farmers In milk product ion In the 
Community with an average 16 milk cows per holding. Three 
quarters of farms produce less than 100,000 kg a year. Less 
than 15% of farms have annual production of-over 200,000 kg but 
account for nearly half of the Community's ml lk output. 

t.AIIk yield per cow has been Increasing by 1.5% a year and the 
Community average currently stands at some 4700 kg. With a 
total dairy herd of 24.5 mlo cows (Including the five new German 
lander) the Community's productive capacity Is some 115 mlo 
tonnes. 

t.AIIk production has not· declined by as much as necessary to 
maintain market balance. This is partly due to the attribution 
of new quotas to SLOt.A producers, partly to the re-distribution 
in 1990 of part of the quotas frozen in 1988, and partly due to 
some exceeding of ·current quotas. 

On the demand side, butter- consumption Is decreasing 
continually. Despite this decrease, consumption of milk and 
milk products (Including consumption due to special subsidized 
disposal measures) Is expected to stabll ize globally at Just 
under 99 mlo tonnes, leaving an excess over Internal 
requirements of over 15 mio tonnes. In the absence of the 
special Internal disposal measures (costing over 2 blo ECU In 
1991), the potential milk surplus would amount to 25 mlo tonnes. 

WIth an a I most constant share of around 50% of wor I d market 
trade in dairy products but with a less favourable development 
of world demand (dropping from a high of 30 mio tonnes In milk. 
equivalent In 1988 to 26.8 mlo tonnes in 1990) the Community's 
stocks of butter and milk powder have been building up again and 
currently stand at ·over 900,000 tonnes. · 

For the medium term, internal consumption is expected to remain 
at best stable, whereas export prospects, In particular for 
butter, are not promising. Under these circumstances, the 
quota reduction of 2% decided In the 1991/92 price package will 
not be sufficient to avoid a further increase In Intervention 
stocks. A further reductiorr of at least 3% is considered 
necessary to avoid such Increases. 

B. Reform Prooosals 

t. Quota System 

The quota regime which expires In 1992 will be extended. 
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a. Quota reduction and re-distribution 

a.1) In addition to the 2% ·reduction decided In t~e 

1991/92 price package, the global quota wl I I be 
reduced by a further '3%. 

a.2) Thls.cut wLII be achieved by a 4% cut In Individual 
reference quantities. However-· Uember S.tate.s· will 
be required to set up a special cessation-scheme open 
to all producers with a view to creating a milk pool 
so that small and medium sized producers (producing 
less· than 200,000 kg .a year) wl.ll have the 

·opportunity of avoiding a cut In quotas.· The 
voluntary cessation scheme will be on attractive 
terms with co-financing by the Community, up to an 
annual amount of 17 ECU per 100 kg for each of the 3 

:years. The-premium system will be administered by 
way of guaranteed bonds, as described under point b.2 
below. 

a.3) Uember States wl I I re-distribute 1% out of the 4% cut 
In Individual reference quantities to special 
categories viz: 

extensive dairy holdings In mountain areas; 
extensive da.lry holdings In other less 
favoured areas where milk production plays an 
Important role In the agricul-tural economy 
and where little alternative exists. (The 
areas will be selected by Uember Stat~s and 
presented· ·In ·a re-d! str I but ion plan to be 
approved by. the Commission.) 

Redistribution may take place also according to other 
priority criteria (e.g. extensive holdings outside 
-l,ess favoure_d areas;: young farmers; producers with 
high qua~ity · -products for direct ·marketing, 
participants In an agrl-envlronment programme etc) as 

": .... , Identified In the re-distribution plan . 

. b. Compensation for the quota reduct ion 

b.1) Farmers whose Quotas are reduced, will. receive an 
annual compensation of 5 ECU per 100 kg over a period 
of· 10 years. Member States can add a national 
supplement. 

b.2) The compensation arrangements will be operated 
through a bond Issued to the farmers concerned, on 
the bas Is of whIch the Cornmun I ty wou I d make annua I 
payments over its life-time (10 years). The farmers 
could choose to keep the bond and receive the 
associated annual payments, or could sell It on the 
private market. 
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c. Voluntary buy-up programme 

Once the new quota arrangements are In place, Member 
States would be free to continue the buy
up/redistribution scheme on a voluntary basis. 
Farmers would then be able to sell quotas to national 
author It les and In exchange to receive bonds 
{guaranteed by the Community and by the Member 
State). Thl.s would allow quota reserves to be built 
up on an ongoing basis. The reserves could be used 
to re-distribute milk to priority farmers (as 
Identified under point a.3} above or otherwise dealt 
with having regard to the market situation at the 
t lme. 

The programme would be co-financed by the Community 
at a rate of 50% and up to a maximum annual amount 
of premium of 2.5 ECU per 100 kg over 10 years. 

2. Prices and Premia 

a. lnstitutlonil prices for dal~y products will 
be reduced by 10% (15% for-butter and 5% for 
skimmed milk powder) to take account of, 
Inter alia, the reduction of production costs 
following the price decrease for cereals and 
concentrates. 

b. Since the price decrease for Inputs will 
mainly benefit Intensive milk production, an 
annual dairy cow premium (75 ECU) will be 
introduced to avoid penalising the producers 
concerned and to encourage extensive dairy 
farming. The premium wi II be paid for the 
first 40 cows in every herd on condition that 
the following stocking rates are fully 
respected: 

c. 

less favoured areas 
of forage. 

1.4 LUper hectare 

other areas : 2 livestock units (LU) per. 
hectare of forage; 

For the purpose of comp ly_ing with the 
extensification criterion, the numbers of 
daIry cows, suck I er cows, ma I e bovInes and 
ewes , wi I I be taken into account. 

Payment of premium 
de I I ver l.es of I ess 
not be subject 
requirement. 

to producers with annual 
than 24.000 litres would 
to the stocking rate 

d. The m i I k co-respons i b I I i ty levy (-current I y 
payable outside less favoured areas at a rate 
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of 1.5% of the target price for over 60.000 
I i tres and 1% up to 60.000 I .It res) w iII be 
withdrawn .. 

e. A. CommunIty progr arnme for the promot ion of 
dairy products wi II be established. It wi II 
be co~flnanced by pr.oducers, market 9Perators 
and the Community. A levy on sales to 
Intervention wil·l provide part of the 
financing. 

1. The re~uction in quotas wll I .take place in three steps 2% 
reduction, of which 1% may be re-distributed, from the beginning of 
the .first-marketing year of -the reform, and 1% (without re
distribution) from. the beginning of each -of the following two 
marketing )'ears. 

2... Institutional prices will be-reduced in three-steps: 4% reduction (6% 
for butter and 2% for skimmed milk powder) from the beginning of the 
first marketing year of the reform, 3% (4.5% for butter and 1.5% for 
skimmed milk powder) from 'the beginning of each of the following two 
marketing years. 

3. The new dairy cow premium will be introduced In three equal steps of 
25 ECU per cow from the beginning of the first marketing year of the 
reform. The stocking rate conditions apply fully from the beginning. 

4. The milk co-responslbi I lty levy wi I I be withdrawn from the begJnnlng. 

D. Evaluation 

1. A quota system by defin'ition implies that production under quota 
should bear a ~lose relationship to disposal opportunities. Despite 
a 2% reduction In quotas agreed as.part of this year's price package, 
existing levels of expenditure (over 6 bi.ll ion ECU this year) and the 
build up of intervention stocks requires further corrective action. 
The degree of action required must take account of the consequences 
for the beef sector where prices are already weak:. .Hence, the 
gradual approach suggested. The rate of aid and payment~method for 
the cessation programme I.e. through bonds wil I provide an, attractive 
opportunity to milk producers who wish to leave the Industry on a 
vo I untary bas Is. Where producers have to accept a cut in quotas 
ful I compensation wl I I be available. 

2. The redistribution arrangements proposed in order to avoid, where 
possible, quota cuts for farmers with less than 200.000 legs are 
designed to maintain the output of small to medium sized farmers
coverIng some 90% of total daIry producers - thereby encouragIng 
greater economic and social cohesion. 

3. The permanent buy up programme, 50% of the costs of which are met by 
the Community, Is designed to provide a mechanism for enabl lng ml lk, 
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coming available regularly from producers wishing to cease 
production, to be redistributed to priority categories or otherwise 
disposed of In the light of market requirements. 

4. The buying up and redistribution arrangements apply at the level of 
the Uember State. This should meet fully any concern that these 
reforms might have lead to the overall quotas In Uember States· being 
altered. 

5. The approach to price reductions for milk Involves larger price cuts 
for butter due to the difficulties of maintaining Its competitive 
position. 

6. The cow premium Is Introduced to provide encouragement of extensive 
based production systems which would otherwise Incur price cuts for 
milk but with little corresponding benefit by way of reduced prices 
for Inputs. While the stocking rates system proposed as a condition 
for eligibility for premium Is strict, In that beyond these levels 
no aid Is payable, environmental considerations require that farmers 
be actively encouraged to accomodate themselves to more extensive 
systems. 
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A. Overview 

Cattle (beef· and ~airy).· reartng which 1 takes· place on 2.6 mlo 
hold·ings~. with 32· animals on average accounts for ·about -a third of 
total farm production In the Community (beef/veal 15%: milk 17%). 
The vast maJority of farms (between 80 and 90%) have less than 20 

. beef cattle· and account for 45% of beef output. Many farms are 
Involved In bot~ beef and mtlk production. 

After reaching a trough in 1989, beef production is In the upward· 
phase. of· the production cycle.· Output Increased by 6 .. 3% In 1990 to 
7.927 mlo tonnes and Is expected to Increase fur.ther this year to 
8.040· mlo tonnes (8.349 mlo tonnes Including the five new German 
lander>: .severaL ·factors- have. Influenced· a· rapid resumption of 
output-eg the switch to beef production on. dairy holdings, a rise in 

· slaughterwelghts-due to the switch from·veal .to beef; and Increased 
Impor-ts of cal.ves;· tn· particular from Eastern Europe (now· subject to 
the safeguard clause to prevent market disturbance). The new 
reduct ion In milk quota decided In the 1991/92 price package wi II 
again Increase slaughterlngs and may aggravate the situation. Hence 
the phased approach to further milk quota reductions. 

At the same time Internal consumption and external demand have 
weakened as a result of several developments related to changing 
consumer preferences and difficulties In third country markets. 
InterventIon· stocks have rIsen to a 1 eve 1 of some 750,000 tonnes. 
Budgetary costs for this sector have increased rapidly over the last 
two years and now exceed 4 bi I I ion EC.U annually. 

B. Reform Proposals 

1. Prices and Premia 

a. The Intervention price will be re.duced by 15%. Of 
this price cut, 10% reflects the lower prices for 
Inputs and the remaining 5% is considered necessary 
to maintain the competitive position of beef. 

b. In order to compensate for the loss from this price 
reduction for more extensive beef producers, who 
wl I I not be In a position to profit from the 
decreases In the price of cereals and concentrates, 
the current special premium for male bovines will be 
Increased to 180 EC.U per animal. The premium wl I I be 
for the first 90 animals of every herd ln. three 
annual payments of 60 EC.U during the life of the 
animal: ie between 6 and 9 months, between 18 and 21 
months and between 30 and 33 months. 

c. The annual suckler cow premium will be Increased to 
75 ECU per cow (with, as at present, the 
possibility of a national supplement of up to 25 
EC.U). As In. the case of the beef premium, the a ld 
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will be limited to the first 90 animals of every 
herd, and wl I I be paid for beef or dual purpose 
(beef/ml lie) breeds only. 

d. Extenslflcatlon criteria will be Introduced for the 
special premium for male bovines and the suckler cow 
premium. Payment of premium Is on condition tha-t the 
following stocking rates are fully re_spected: 

- less favoured areas : 1.4 LUper hectare of 
forage area. 
- "other" areas: 2 I lvestock units (LU) per 
hectare of forage area; 

Dairy cows. suckler cows. male bovines and ewes wJII 
be Included In the calculation of the stocking rate. 

2. Spec I a I D I sposa I Scheme for Young Ma I e Ca I ves from Da.J ry 
Herds 

The Commission will closely monitor the evolution of the 
calf herd with a view to early identification of 
developments that could lead to surplus production later. 
In this connection a processing/marketing premium will be 
Introduced for the early disposal of young (8/10 days) male 
calves from dairy herds. The premium will be fixed 
initially at 100 ECU a head. 

3. Promotion Programme and Controls 

A special Community promotion and marketing _programme for 
qual lty beef will be launched. This programme will be co
financed by producers, the industry and by the Community. 
A levy on sales to intervention will provide part of the 
financing. In addition, a programme wil I be establ lshed to 
give reassurance in relation to the absence of hormones and 
other forbidden substances from beef production. 

4. Transition 

a. Price reductions will be introduced In three equal 
steps o.f 5% beginning from the first. second and 
third marketing years of Implementation of the 
reform. 

b. The spec i a I prem i urn for rna I e bovines w I I I be phased 
in In three steps as follows: 

First step beginning from the first 
marketing year of the reform, a premium of 40 
ECU per animal will be paid - under the 
conditions set out under point 1 above - for 
each animal of 6-9, 18-21 and 30-33 months. 
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Second step beginning from the second 
marKeting year of the reform; the premium Is 
increased to 50 ECU per animal. 

ThIrd step begInnIng from the thIrd 
marketing year of the reform, the premium Is 
Increased to 60 ECU per animal. 

c. The suckler cow premium will be phased In in three 
steps as follows: 

First step: beginning from the first 
marKeting year of the reform, the premium 
will be increased to 55 ECU (plus existing 
supplement) per cow, limited to the flr~t 90 
animals of a herd and paid only for cows of 
beef and dual purpose breeds. 

Second· and third steps : beginning from the 
second market I ng year, ~he prem I urn w I I I be 
Increased to 65 ECU (plus existing 
supplement), per cow and beginning from the 
third marKeting year 75 ECU per cow. 

c. Evaluation 

d. The stocking rate requirements will apply froin the 
beginning. of the first marKeting year of the reform. 

1. The reform proposals are Intended to reduce beef prod~ction by 
a) providing a mechanism le the calf disposal scheme, to 
regulate a source of supply and b) encouragement of extensive 
productloM th~ough Increased pre~la but with the Introduction of 
strict-stocking I lmlts. 

2. The reduction i~ institutional prices should help maintain the 
competitive position of beef iri the face or· additional cost 
reductions aval !able to the pigmeat and poultrymeat sectors as a 
result of the fall In the price of feedlngstuffs. 

3. Effecttve supp6rt prices for beef have been reduced continually 
over the I ast decade. The changes proposed shou I d he I p beef 
consumption to recover. Much depends on the prospects for 
restorIng consumer confIdence; hence the proposa I for a 
promotion programme and greater guarantees about the Qua II ty of 
the product. The sItuatIon as regards key .thIrd country 
markets Is an essent I a I factor as is the need a I so to rna l nta In 
Community preference. 

4. The headage limits proposed for premium purposes are consistent 
. with the limit already In application for the purpose of the 
existing beef premium le 90 animals. 
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v. Sheepmeat 

A. Overview 

There are around one mill ion farms raising sheep In the Community. 
70% of the flock Is in less favoured or mountainous areas. Half of 

·the holdings have less than 50 ewes. 

Sheep numbers have Increased rapidly In recent years, e.g. by some 10 
mi Ilion head ·from 1987 to 1990 and now exceed 100 million head. 
Since then the flock size has stabilized, but production has 
continued to rise, although at a decreasing.rate (6.6% In 1990 and an 
estimated 1.3% In 1991). Consumption has also Increased but at a 
lower rate. Against this background the degree of ·self sufficiency 
has risen steadily to around 83%. 

Support in this sector Is of the deficiency payment type, paid 
through a ewe premium which compensates the farmer for fluctuations 
In market prices. Increasing production and low market prices In 
recent years have led to a rapid increase In spending In ·this sector 
viz to a level of 2.3 blo ECU In 1991. 

B. Reform Proposals 

1. A I imit, based on the producer's reference flock, wl I I be 
appl led from the first year of the reform to the number of ewes 
eligible for premium. The reference flock will be the number of 
el iglble ewes In the year 1990. 

The reference flock cannot however exceed 750 ewes In less 
favoured areas and 350 elsewhere. No premiums are paid for ewes 
In excess of the reference flock. These requirements will be 
Introduced In three steps as follows: 

beginning from the first marketing year of the reform, the 
limits will be 920 for the less favoured areas and 450 
elsewhere, with 33% of the premium being paid for eligible 
ewes In excess of these limit~ 

from the second marketing year of the reform, the limits 
will be 830 for the less favoured areas and 400 elsewhere 
with 17% of the premium being paid for eligible ewes In 
excess of these limit~ 

from the third marketing year of the reform, the new limits 
of 750 and 350 will apply, with no premium payments· In 
excess of these limits. 

To simplify the scheme no specific criteria for "el iglble" ewes 
w I I I be app I i ed. 

2. The existing supplement (currently 5~ ECU per ewe) to the ewe 
premium in less favoured areas wi I I be maintained. 
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C. Evaluation 

1. The political. sensitivity of this sector and .the comparatively 
recent (1989) reform of the market organisation places I lmlts on 
the options for reform of what Is a complex and relatively 
costly ·regime •. The key requirement Is to .reduce production 
within the Community. maintain Community preference .• and restore 
market prices. 

2. The ·double ceiling to the premium. le based on the Individual 
producer's; reference flock In 1990 and the reduct ion In the 

. overa.ll max I mum limIt to 750 and 350 ewes In the less favoured 
and normal regions respectively. does bring about a fair 
balance between producers and should prevent further expansion 
of flocks. There may be some Increase In slaughterings ln. the 
short term as producers reduce numbers from 1991 levels. 

· ·.Product ion and expendIture shou I d stab Ill se subsequent I y as the 
market recovers. 

3 •. The proposed elimination of the specific criteria for "eligible" 
ewes should simpl lfy admlnis.tratlon of the new regime. 
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VI. Other Common Market Organizations 

The reform envisaged covers some 75% of the_Community's agricultural 
ou-tput in value terms of products subject to the convnon market 
organisations. The principal areas not covered at this stage are 
olive oil, sugar, fruit and vegetables and wine. As regards these 
sectors, the Commission believes that it is not opportune to re-open 
debate where recent decisions. have been taken eg the comprehensive 
reform of the olive oi I regime in '90 and on the sugar regime In 
1991. 

It is proposed to terminate the dried fodder aid regime- which has 
experienced uncontrolled expansion of production and a corresponding 
explosive increase In expenditure in recent years - at the end of the 
three year implementation period for reform In the crops sector. 

The commission Is also preparing a proposal for the adaptlon of the 
common market organization for wine which wi II be presented before 
the end of 1991 . The technical complexities Involved require that 
this proposal should be presented and examined separately. Pending 
the reform of the sector the below average level of recent harvests 
and the grubbing up arrangements now In operation should keep 
expenditure under control. 

As for fresh fruit and vegetables, the existing stablliser 
arrangements involving intervention thresholds with the reduction In 
basic and buying-In prices in the event of the threshold being 
exceeded, have been successful in bringing production and expenditure 
under cont ro I. At thIs stage there are no substantIve reasons for 
modifying the regimes. 

The regime for processed fruits and vegetables are also subject to 
stabi I isation mechanisms Involving cuts In production aid where 
guaranteed thresholds are exceeded; in the case of processed 
tomatoes a Quota system applies. The current arrangements have been 
successful also in their objectives and accordingly no changes are 
envisaged at this stage. 

The Commission Is aware that substantial changes In particular 
regimes can have unforeseen effects in other sectors and that in the 
interest of coherence it may be necessary at a later stage to propose 
changes In regImes not inc I uded in these propos a Is. ThIs 1 s an 
aspect that it will keep under continual review having regard to the 
development of negotiations on the reform. 

VII. Management and Control 

The introduction, or extension in certain cases, of support 
arrangements linked to factors of production eg size of holdings or 
numbers of livestock units, may require putting together a complex 
seri_es of data with a good deal of administrative checking and on
the-spot controls. The same is true for any new instrument designed 
to control production at individual producer level. 
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This will require the reorganisation of traditional means of paying 
aids, control and antifraud measures, in the interest of a more cost 
effective approach and less "red tape". 

It is t~e primary responsibility of each Member State to administer 
the aid arrangements properly and, taking account of Its particular 
requirements, to take the necessary measures to apply Community rules 
effectively, while respecting the common criteria laid down. 

As regards the detailed rules for applying and controlling the new 
aid arrangements, the Commission wi II I imit itself to establishing 
those Community rules considered strictly necessary. It will be a 
matter for each Member State to adopt Its own detailed administrative 
measures under Commission supervision. 

The Commission Intends also to take the necessary measures to update 
the statistical tools that are.essential to put into effect the new 
aid arrangements. It considers also that In the Interest of 
simplifying the approach, the detailed rules for the management and 
control of these aids should be regrouped under a single mechanism. 
In this context It would be appropriate to establish a register for 
each holding giving alI essential data. 

The Commission wl I I also use alI the means at its disposal to promote 
the use of new techniques such as data processing and satellite 
Information. 
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PART TWO : ACCO~PANYING ~EASURES 

While the reforms proposed will give rise to some readjustment, they should 
have an overall positive effect on rural areas. They are designed to 
ensure that economic and social cohesion is strengthened through fully 
safeguarding the position of the vast maJority of farmers. At the same 
time the very substantial compensation for price and quota reductions 
should minimise the burden for the other farmers concerned. The reform 
measures envisaged should also improve the standard of land use and land 
conservation and ensure a balanced development of the countryside. 

The longer term problems of rural communities require an active and 
integrated rural development policy. A thriving agricultural sector Is an 
Integral part of rural development. But an effective rural development 
pol icy has to Integrate wider obJectives in particular those of reorienting 
rural economies towards new economic activities on and off the farm. 

The forthcoming mid-term review of the Community's structural policies will 
provide an opportunity and a framework for a review of rural development 
policies. 

Under these circumstances the Commission proposes to limit the accompanying 
proposals to three key measures complementary to the changes proposed In 
the market organisations and which offer special opportunities for rural 
development. 

These concern a specific environmental action programme In agriculture, an 
enhanced programme for the afforestation of agr i cuI tura I I and and more 
attractive early retirement incentives. If the obJectives of these 
programmes are to be achieved it is essential that the additional 
resources to be provided by the Community result in supplementary action 
and expenditure at ~ember State level. Hence the rules of additionality, 
as laid down for the structural funds, should apply. 

As regards the financial resources to be made available, the Commission 
wi II ensure a ba I anced response to the· programmes presented by the ·uember 
States and regions as approptiate. In this It will take account of the 
gravIty of the prob I ems In the areas concerned and the qua II ty of the 
programmes. It wl I I be necessary to ensure also in respect of ObJective 1 
and 5(b) areas, the coherence of the new measures with existing actions in 
these sectors and that the new resources are additional to the allocations 
available from Community Support Frameworks. 

As regards rates of Community co-financing, it would be the Intention to 
provlde for a basic rate of 50% with a higher rate of 75% applicable in 
respect of regions covered by Objective 1 of the Structural Funds. 
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1. Agri-Envlronmental Ac'tlon Programme 

A. Background 

1. Farming takes.up more than half the land area of the Community 
(80% if forests are included). In its Reflections Paper the 
Commission emphasized that the farmers role In the protection of 
the rural environment and management of the landscape should be 
recognised more fully and remunerated accordingly. This is the 
bas Is for the agr i-env Ironment a I act ion prqgramme to be 
proposed. 

B. Proposal 

1. A system of aids will be provided to encourage farmers to use 
production methods with low risks of pol lutlon and damage to the 
environment. This would involve significant reduction .In the 
use of potentially polluting.inputs (fertilisers, pesticides, 
herbicIdes) In the case of crop product ion. In the case of 
livestock farming, reduction of numbers would be sought where 
damage Is being caused by overstocking by sheep and cattle. 

Participating farmers would undertake to respect constraints in 
their farming methods and would be paid compensation In return 
for the associated losses. The constraints would be determined 
In the light of the different environmental situations and the 
particular needs of each region or zone concerned. 

The maximum amount for Community co-financing would be limited 
to 250 ECU/ha In the 'case of arable crops and 210 ECU per 
I ivestock unit where reduction in numbers are achieved. 

2. A system of aIds w i I I be set up to promote env I ronmenta I I y 
friendly management of farmed land In order to conserve or re
estab I ish the d l'vers i ty and Quality of the natura I envIronment 
(scenery, flora and fauna). 

Under these arrangements farmers would receive aids where they 
undertook to desist from practices harmful to the environment 

. (eg drainage, Irrigation, ploughing up meadows ... ) or where they 
rep I aced former natura I .features whose remova I · has been 
detrimental to the environment generally eg for wildlife. Aid 
would apply also where farmers undertook to farm extensively on 
areas of low value In agricultural terms. The maximum eligible 
amount for Community co-financing wou I d be 250 ECU/ha in the 
case of annual crops and pastureland. 

3. Finally, an aid system will. be ·established to ensure the 
environmental upkeep of abandoned agricultural land by farmers 

. and nonfarmers I ivlng in rural areas. This would consist of a 
flat-rate per hectare aid paid annually. The maximum eligible 
amo~nt for Community co-financing would be 250 ECU/ha. 

4. The. new arrangements would be managed within the framework of 
pluriannual programmes negotiated between Member States and the 
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Commission. These programmes would define the measures reQuired 
in the areas concerned, the amount and modulation of the premia, 
conditions to be met by beneficiaries, and control procedures. 
The level of the various aids would be fixed within the 
programmes so as to be attractive in the regions or zones 
concerned. The aids proposed would be In the framework of 
contractual arrangements between farmers and recognised 
authorities. 

5. The agri-envlronmental action programme wi II be completed by a 
provision allowing the set aside of agricultural land on a long 
term basis (20 years) for environmental purposes. Land set 
aside could be used for example to constitute a conservation 
reserve, for the creation of biotopes and or smal I natural parks 
etc. In addition to the existing set aside premium (max amount 
eligible for Community financing 600 ECU) a premium additional 

• to that for set aside of a maximum 100 ECU per hectare (for 
Community financing) would be granted for maintaining the land 
In sound environmental condition. 
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11. Afforestation of Agricultural Land 

A. Background 

The Community has a considerable deficit in wood and wood products 
and the Importance of forestr~ for land use and the environment is 
we II recognIzed. 

Experience of afforestation of agricultural land by farmers suggests 
that the existing- aids for investment and for the compensation of 
the income loss pending maturity of forests are too low. 

B. Prooosal 

1. The maximum grant for the purpose of EAGGF reimbursement of 
afforestation costs will be increased from 1,800 ECU per hectare 
to 2,000 ECU per hectare for conifers an9 4,000 ECU per hectare 
for broad-leaved trees. 

2. Apart from private individuals and associations, public 
authoritles wl I I be el lgible for afforestation ald. 

3. Aid at a maximum eligible amount of 950 ECU per hectare over 5 
years (1.900 ECU In the case of broadleaved trees) will be made 
available for the management of new plantations on farm 
holdings. 

4. The maximum eligible amount of· the annual forestry premium of 
150 ECU per· hectare which compensates for the loss of Income 
foregone by farmers pending maturity of the trees, wi 11 be 
increased to the level of the existing set-aside premium for 
comparable land in the same region (maximum ·eligible amount 600 
ECU per hectare) The premium will be payable over a max lmum 
period of 20 years. 

5. An annual premium of 150 ECU per hectare will be payable for a 
period of 20 years, to private Individuals I iving in rural ·areas 
other than far·mers who afforest agricultural land. This Is to 
compensate them for part of the. costs associated with their 
Investment in forestry. 

c. Evaluation 

In many cases agr !cultural land available and suitable for 
afforestation is not being planted as landowners are reluctant 
to incur the afforestation costs involved. There is a need also 
to avoid the abandonment of agricultural land with attendant 
risks of erosion and deterioration of landscapes. In these 
circumstances the Commission is proposing an Improvement of 
existing incentives with the intention of promoting 
afforestation on a sound ecological basis and Improving the 
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rural environment. At the same time the new measures wl I I 
provide an Important source of diversified Income for farmers 
and wi II reduce the Community's deficit in wood in due course. 

111. Structural Improvement through Early Retirement 

A. Background 

1. The agricultural sector faces substantial difficulties as 
regards changing traditional attitudes and developing new 
opportunities which wl I I enable rural communities to survive and 
prosper. The above average age structure of the farming 
population poses a special problem. About two million farmers 
are over 65 years old and over two and half million are between 
55 and 65 years old. Half of these farmers have no successors. 

Two in three of the 4.6 mi II ion farmers over 55 years of age 
have less than 5 hectares. 

2. The economIc vI ab i II ty of many sma I I farms is under contInua I 
threat, and the scope for avai I ing of extra aids eg through 
extensifying production and for other environmentally friendly 
practices is limited. This has led the Commission to propose 
the revision of the existing early retirement arrangements. 

B. Proposal 

1. In the new scheme - whIch w i 1 I be compu 1 sory for the Member 
States -all full-time farmers aged 55 years or more and·not 
yet in receipt of a pension can benefit. The land made 
aval table by farmers must be used: 

2. 

a. by their successors or other farmers to Increase the area 
farmed with a view to improving the production structure 
and ensuring economic viabi 1 ity; 

b. for non-agricultural purposes where restructuring Is not 
possible; 

In the case of abandonment of land by farmers opting for early 
retirement premiums, local authorities would be encouraged to 
maintain the land in an ecologically sound condition. For this 
purpose, aid would be available to use the land as a 
conservation reserve, creation of biotopes or smal I natural 
park:s, or for afforestation depending on the local situation 
and needs. As a minimum the land should be subjectto simple 
maintenance. Financial assistance would be granted for these 
purposes under the Community's agri-environmental action 
programme, and under the afforestation programme. ' 

The maximum el lgible amount (which may be supplemented by 
national payments), to be paid for early retirement. wl I I 
comprise a fixed element of 4000 ECU which wi II guarantee a 
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minimum income and a variable element of 250 ECU per hectare 
subject to a maximum total eligible amount.per beneficiary of 
10.000 ECU a year. 

3. The new early retirement scheme will be managed ~n the context 
of pluriannual programmes negotiated between· the Commission and 
the Member States. This should allow for maximum flexibility 
with regard to national and regional situations which may vary 
greatly. In this context, !n the Interests of an effective 
scheme the Commission wi r1 seek to ensure that the availability 
of Community financed early retirement pensions wi II not lead to 
the withdrawal or reduct'ion of national social security 
payments that would otherwise continue to be payable. 

4. Agricultural workers will be eligible also·for early retirement 
pensions at the fixed rates in accordance with .the terms of 
existing schemes. 

5. In order to ensure the smooth operation of the new arrangements 
the creation of information and coordination networks wi II be 
provided at local level. Aids wi I I be available on a degressive 
basis for the launching of suitable agencies. 

C. Comments 

1. The attractive rates of aid and the flexibility In the new 
scheme should accelerate the adaptation and the Improvement of 
agricultural structures and Increase the economic viability of 
holdings. This should apply ·especially In regions which 
suffer from considerable structural handicaps due to small farm 
size and a high proportion of older farmers. 

2. A major difficulty in previous early retirement schemes arose. 
from the sudden fal I in Income at the time of transition from a 
favourable Community regime to a financially less attractive 
national pension scheme. The earlier schemes suffered also from 
a tendency by national administrations to reduce social security 
arrangements once Community aids became available. By managing 
the early retirement scheme by way of multi-annual operational 
programmes, sufficient flexibility should exist to overcome 
such problems. 
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Budgetary Implications 

Any pluriannual estimate of future spending In agriculture has to be made 
with caution. Many unpredictable elements Internally and externally 
including the ECU/dollar rate, will affect expenditure over the period of 
reform. A major change ·of direction for the Policy Involving fundamental 

·adaptation of existing mechanisms adds greatly to the difficulty of 
accurate forecasting. 

When the measures proposed are fully In effect the estimated additional 
expenditure in the market sectors, compared to that provided for In the 
pre I iminary draft budget for 1992, Is of some 2300 MECU annually, which 
would be some 1000 MECU less than the agricultural guideline assuming 
continuation over the next five years of recent trends In the development 
of GNP ie average annual Increase of some 2.5%. 

As for the acompanying measures, the budgetary envelope requi~ed over the 
five year period (1993/97) Is of some 4000 MECU. The environment programme 
and the early retirement programme would cost some 1800 MECU each and the 
forestry measures some 300 MECU. 

The Commission is of the view that, given the close complementarity of 
these accompanying measures with the new market mechanisms, and In the 
Interest of not prejudicing the resources and actions to be financed for 
the purpose of the next phase of the structural funds, there are arguments 
for meeting the budgetary costs of the accompanying measures from other 
than traditional budget chapters. This aspect wl II be considered further 
in the context of the Commission's proposals on the Community's financial 
and ·budgetary arrangements after 1992. 

The Commission considers the extra costs to be well Justified and that In 
the context of these proposals and taking into account German Unification 
an increase in the base of the agricultural guideline of some 1500 MECU Is 
warranted. 
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Annex· I 

Illustration of the calculation of the Community reference amount for the 
·ollseeds .. ald and of Its regional I sat ion 

Reference amount 

Expected wor I d market pr Ice for cerea·l s. 
Cereals compensatory payment 

·Equivalent EC cereal price 
Equll lbrlum·price relationship 
Equivalent EC ollseeds price 
Estimated-world market price ollseeds 
0 il.seeds compensatory payment 
EC average·yteld for ol·lseeds 
Ollseeds reference aid 

Reglonallsatlon 

- Average.EC cereals ylel~ 
-Regional cereals yield 

383.5*5 
- 01 tseeds aid • ------- • 416.8 ECU/ha 

4.6 

100 ECU/t 
55 ECU/t 

100 + 55 • ECU/t 
2.1 to 1 
155 * 2.1 • 325.5 ECU/t 
163 ECU/t 
325.5-163 • 162.5-ECU/t 
2.36 t/ha 

:· 162.5*2.36 • 383.5'ECU/ha 

4.6 t/ha 
5 t/ha 
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Annex 11 

Definition of small producers up to the 
equivalent of 92 tonnes of cereals 

a. In a region where the average cereals yield Is equal to the Community 
average of 4.6 t/ha, a small producer would have 20 ha or less of 
cereals, ollseeds and protein crops; the regional per hectare 
compensatory aid In this region would also be equal to the COmmunity 
average (253 ECU/ha); 

b. In a region where the average yield Is estimated at half the 
Community average le 2.3 t/ha, a producer with 40 hectares or less of 
cereals, ollseeds and protein crops would be considered to be a 
small producer of these crops; the regional compensatory aid In this 
region would be 126.5 ECU/ha. 



S u· M M A R Y 

OF THE FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE REFORM OF THE 
MARKET ORGANIZATIONS 

( 12 months - reform comp I e.ted) 

I . Cerea Is. o I I seeds and orote In croos 

Expen~lture 

aid ·per ha for area under crops 
compensation for set-aside 

Subtotal 

Savings 

current expenditure (amending letter 1992) 

Net cost 

Knock-on effects In other sectors 

reduction of 10% In Institutional prices for 
dairy products and beef 

dairy products (1) 

beef 

withdrawal of refunds for products processed 
from cereals 

pigmeat 
eggs and poultry 
non-Annexe I I (cereals section) 

additional expenditure on sheepmeat 
(estimated 10% reduction in market price) 

Subtotal 

ECU m~B_) 

.f-13.122 
+ 841 

+13.963 

-10.505 

+ 3.458 

+ 

880 
520 

193 
259 
250 

340 

- 1. 762 

------------------------------------
Total for heading I (rounded off) 

(+) increase In expenditure 
<-> reduction in expenditure 

( 1) Inc I ud i ng reduction In Intervention price for butter 
reduction in Intervention price for skimmed-milk powder 

15 % 
5 % 
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II. !ti.J.k. 

- quota reduction 3% 

- compensation for 4·% of quotas in the form of: 
a cessation scheme for producers 
producing up to 200 000 kg 
(ECU 170/t for 3 years) 

. compensation CECU 50/t for 10 years) 
(calculation made for fourth year of payment) 

cessation with redistribution 
applicable for fourth year of reform 

- dairy cow premium (ECU 75 per cow for 
all cows on holdings producing 
less than 24 000 kg and for the first 40.cows 
on each holding observing a stocking rate of 
1.4 LU/ha of forage in less-favoured areas 
and 2 LU/ha of forage in other areas) 

- withdrawal of basic co-responsibi I ity levy 

- additional expenditure in the beef sector 
following the slaughter of dairy cows 

510 

+ 355 

p.m. 

+ 1.370 

+ 280 

+ (450)(1) 
------------------------------------

Total for heading II + ~ 

Ill.~ 

- addlt. institutional price reduction of 5% 

- reduction of 125 000 t in the quantity bought 
in to intervention following the introduction 
of a processing premium for young calves 

- adjustment of the suckier cow premium 
(ECU 75 per cow for the first 90 cows on each 
holding observing a stocking rate of 
1.4 LU/ha of forage In less-favoured areas and 
2 LU/ha of forage in other areas) 

- adjustment of the special premium 
(ECU 60 per animal per year for the first 90 
male bovines on holdings observing a stocking 
rate of 1.4 LU/ha of forage in less-favoured 
areas and 2 LU/ha of forage in other areas) 

- premiums for the processing of young calves 
from dairy herds 

260 

- 240 

+ 320 

+ 460 

(ECU 100/head, estimate 500.000 calves) + 60 
----------------------------~-------

Total for heading I II + ~ 

(1) This expenditure wi 11 be incurred in the financial years immediately 
following the reform. For that reason the total has not been 
aggregated since the present financial impl !cations are for the 
12-month period following the completion of the reform. 
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IV. Sheeomeat 

- limit on premium based on reference flock 
(ewes eligible In 1990)) 

- payment of premium I lmited to 
750 ewes In ·the less-favoured areas and 
350 ewes in the other areas 

70 

330 

---------.----- -·------ -·-- _,_- -- _,_-----
Total for heading IV 

v. TObacco 

I - introduction·of QUota 
- discontinuance of intervention 
·- discontinuance of refunds 
- conversion measures + 

218 
136 
64 

(29)(1) 

----~-----------------------~-------

Total for heading V (rounded off·) 

VI. Withdrawal of aid for dried fodder 

·GRANO.IQTAL EAGGF·GUARANTEE SECTION <rounded off) + 2.300 -------
·(1) 'This expenditure will be Incurred in the financial years immediately 

following the reform. For that reason the total has not been 
aggregated since the present financial imp! !cations ·are for the 
12-month period following 'the completion of the re.form. 



CAP REFORM- ACCOMPANYING MEASURES 

1993 1994 1995 

Early retirement 

EAGGF contribution 29 183 411 

Member States' contribution 23 146 323 

Environment 

EAGGF contribution 
- Input reductlon/organ.c farmlng/extenslflcatlon 5 22 45 
-environmentally friendly farming 16 66 134 
- countryside maintenance (1) 18 77 156 
-afforestation (2) .iQ. ~ _2£ 
-total 79 210 387 

Member States' contribution 65 172 317 

TOTAL EAGGf COST 108 393 798 

(1) Including land abandoned by farmers taking early retirement (estimated at 16 MECU In 1997) 
(2) of.agrlcultural land. 

1996 1997 Total 
(5 years) 

542 635 1800 

427 502 1421 

73 111 256 
"216 330 762 
252 385 888 
~ ~ 285 
606 909 2191 

496 744 1794 

1148 1544 3991 




